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Show Me Heaven
Tina Arena
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                     Show Me Heaven - Tina Arena

                     From the album,  Don t Ask 

                   Written by Rifkin/Rackin/Mckee

              --------------------------------------------

               [Patiently transcribed by Mardi Gras(TNT)]

Notes:  Well I haven t much to say about this song.  Just get it and listen to
it.  It s featured in the 
racing film,  Days Of Thunder  and has countless cover versions by many, many
bands, one of which is Tina 
 I guess you could do a cover version too if you had the music...  This is a
complete chord transcription and although I ve used many variations of the same
chords, you can just  chop and change  them around to your 
 I just used the chords that I think work best!

Recommended Chords:

                     G     32OO33
                     G(3)  355433
                     G(5)  xx5785   but A  better  chord is G/A  x55785
                     C     x32O1O
                     C(3)  x35553
                     D     xxO232
                     D(5)  x57775
                     Em    O22OOO

Verse 1:
          G(5)        C(3)
            There you go

C(3) or G(5)        D(5)   G(5)        C(3)   C(3) or G(5)  D(5)
            Flashing fever   from your eyes



          G(5)  C(3) C(3)        D(5)
            Hey babe, come over here

                G(5)       C(3)   G(5)  D(5)
            And shut them tight

          G(5)      C(3)
            I m not denying

     G(5) D(5)            G(3)    C(3)
            We re flying above it all

          G(5)      D(5)        G(5)   C(3)
            Hold my hand, don t let me fall

          G(5)     D(5)        G(5)    C(3)
            You ve such amazing grace

                       G(5)       D(5)
            I ve never felt this way

Chorus 1:
           G   C  G     D
             Ohhh, show me heaven

             G     C
             Cover me

           G       D
             Leave me breathless

           G      C   G     D         G     C  C  D
             Ohhh ohh, show me heaven, please

Verse 2:  (Chords as Verse 1)

            Here I go

            I m shaking just like the breeze

            Hey babe, I need your hand

            To steady me

            I m not denying

            I m frightened as much as you

            Though I m barely touching you

            I ve shivers down my spine



            And it feels divine

Chorus 2:    (Same as Chorus 1)

Bridge:
          G
           If you know what it s like

         Em
           To dream a dream

         C                       D
           Baby hold my hand and let this be

Chorus 3:  (Chords as before)

             Ohhh Ohh Ohhhhhh heaven

             Cover me

             Leave me breathless

             Ohhh ohh, show me heaven, please

Now you probably know why many people love this song...  It s simplicity and
sincerity...  I hope you 
this...  Thanks :D

    C-ya!  =)
                          __________________
                          \                /
                           \     TAKE     /
                            \    YOUR    /
                             \   PICK   / .....  And get practising!
                              \        /
                               \      /
                                \    /
                                 \  /
                                  \/
                    Copyright ? 1997 MardiGras(TNT)

             For the first time, you can now send me E-Mail.
                                                                                
     Any corrections, 
tricks, quotes, jokes,
             laughs, trips, secrets, gossip, cash, picks,
               pics, fans, pals and gals are welcome...

                 Just send  em to the address below!!!
                   I ll reply as soon as possible!



                       mardigras101@hotmail.com

        *************************************************************

               Human beings are more alike than unalike,
             and what is true anywhere is true everywhere 

        *************************************************************


